‘DISCOVER THE CAPE’ – PRESCHOOL TO GRADE 3

Fynbos, forests and fun

KIRSTENBOSCH BOTANICAL GARDENS:

Monty Gets Lost (Monty 1)
Monty the naughty mongoose is born at Monty’s rock in the famous Kirstenbosch Garden and gets up to all sorts of mischief with his friend Bushy the squirrel.
Content: This presentation introduces learners to healing plants, impact of litter
Great for Preschool & Grade 1

Monty’s Fynbos Surprise (Monty 2)
Monty experiences an unusual birthday! He gets blindfolded in Kirstenbosch Garden and has to solve Fynbos riddles before he can enjoy his birthday party.
Content: This presentation introduces children to the 4 main families of fynbos and their uses.
Great for Grades 2 & 3

Monty on Table Mountain (Monty 3)
Monty Mongoose is chosen to represent the animals at Kirstenbosch in the Annual Dassie Derby on the top of Table Mountain. Enjoy the ride and learn all about forest and mountain flora and fauna on the way.
Content: Children are introduced to the flora and fauna in the forest above Kirstenbosch and up the mountain.
Great for Grade 3

Monty’s Midnight Feast (Monty 4)
Monty and Bushy decide to go on an adventure at night and have a midnight feast. They meet some creatures of the night.
Content: Children learn all about the Aloe plant and some of the nocturnal animals and plants, with great fun along the way!
Great for preschool, Grades R, 1, 2 & 3

Penguins, pelicans and piglets

BOULDERS OR ST JAMES:
Close encounters of a Sea kind
- Spot a penguin
- Sea shells
- Whales and wonders
Content: Explore the sea shore, have fun collecting and returning sea creatures, identify sea shells and learn all about penguins and whales and how we can look after them by not polluting the sea.
Great for all grades

RONDEVLEI NATURE RESERVE:
Monty’s Rondevlei Rescue
Monty goes to visit his cousin at Rondevlei and meets a snake about to eat an egg. Monty comes to the rescue and in the process puts the egg in the wrong nest!
Content: Children learn all about the different beaks and feet and the importance of wetlands and biodiversity.
Great for all grades

HIGGELDY PIGGELDY FARM YARD (HPFY):
Close Encounters of a Farmyard Kind
- Making Butter
- Journey of a jersey
- “Eggciting” activities
Content: Children learn all about the different aspects of products that come from domestic animals. They can bring food to feed the animals and pet the bunnies.
Activities for all grades

For additional information about planning your outing, or to make a booking, please contact Ali Corbett –
Cell: 082 491 1171
Email: acorbett@capeforkids.com
www.capeforkids.co.za